The Packard Electric Ethic

"Stri\ ing for Excellence by performing all
c11dea,·ors '''ith ever-increasing effectiveness
is the foundation of progress~'
1

fro111 the P<lclc<ird JJrinci1Jles

One of Packard Electric's p11blishcd
objccti,•cs is to strit'e for (lnd i£ltim<£t<.>(LJ
(LChiet•e E.~cellenc·e in et•erythir1.<1 Ll' e cl<>.
1
\ \ c bclic,·c in Excellence for rcaso11s
of s11r,·i,·al and gro,,rth.
Pacl{ard and its po\ver and signal
distrib11tio11 S\'stems
business is in an
•
intcn1ational competitive struggle. The
sol11tio11 to such competition lies in
p1·od11ci11g the highest quality services
a11d products at the lowest cost.
As \Ve explored 'vays to improve
our competitiveness, and hence our
survival and growth, we looked at
various techniques and examined many
successful companies. Regardless of
their differences, there was a common
feature ill these companies. Each had
a fanatical commitment to its customers
and a dedication to doing thillgs right
every time.
In other 'vords, a company best
ensures its future and the well-being of
its employes by satisfying customers
and eliminatillg 'vaste.
That is 'vhy Excellence is the
primary objective at Packard Electric.
Our customers expect and deserve it.
Excellence goes beyond product quality;
it must be present ill design, manufacturillg, service, mailltenance,
personnel ... every workday activity of
every Packard partner: employes,
suppliers and contract 'vorkers.
Preservation ofjobs is not the only
reason for Excellence. There is no
satisfaction ill scrappillg mistakes,
repeating \vork and making excuses.
So in addition to being practical,
Excellence is enjoyable.
Packard has always been a leader
in product quality and technology.
1
\ \ e are contilluing our leadership by
making Excellence an illgrailled pa11- of
everythillg we do.

General l\Ianagcr

The ~·leaning ofExccllc11cc
'I'l1c clcf111itic>11 of Excellc11cc i s
si1111>lc: <~t·c·c'<'<ii11.<J ,l/<Jttr c·it.'il<>111c•r:-;
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I~ ,·er~· I >tlclitlrd r>t11·t11c r 11tls ct1st c>111cr~. ·1·11c ct1~to1ncr is tl1c ttscr <>f tl1i1t

i11cli\·iclt1ttl's scr,·icc or proclt1CL"> - tl1c
J)l'r~c>tl ,,·110 rccci,·cs our \\'Ork. '"fl1i~
1>l'rsc>11, i11 tt1n1, is a supplier to so1nco11c
c lsl' t111til tl1c succession reaches our
fi11:.1l c11sto111er, the vehicle buyer.

Ot1r jobs exist only because our
1)1·ocl11cts or services are wanted by a
ct1ston1er. If no customer wants them,
tl1crc is no need for the job.
Exceeding the customer's expectations requires attention to detail,
quality, timeliness and cost. This attention
docs not add to our expenses; rather
it reduces them.
Packard Electric is reaching up
and beyond to excel. Excellence is not
a program; it is an attitude and a habit
... it is the Packard ethic.

The Absolutes of Excellence
Although Packard people, pla11t
locations andjob dcscriptio11s diffc1·
considcrabl); the Excelle nce ethic clc>cs
not. \\T
c base it on six unchanging filndamcntals ,,·hich guide work activities:
1. }r(>ur citstomer. The focus and th e
reason for Excellence is your
customer. Your job continues
only as long as you satisfy your
customer.
2. Do it right the first time, ever.lJ
time. This is our goal, and we
\vill get only what we expect of
ourselves.
3. Innovation and continuous
improvement. This is the method
by \vhich we are moving toward
Excellence. We are seeking
better, innovative ways. Continuously.
4. Customer feedback. Adjustments
are made and progress measured
by feedback. This is our control.
\Ve should provide feedback to
our suppliers and seek it from
our customers.
5. Caring. People who care abo11t
their efforts and about each other
will succeed.
6. Recognition and security. These
are the rewards of Excellence.
These absolutes guide and focus the
daily activities of every Packard partner.

Identify Your
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Continuous
Improvement
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Measurem ents
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Performance
Gaps

Implement
Action Plan
Develop
Action Plan

10 Steps Toward Excellence
Excellence is rewarding but
elusive. The quest for it can begin at
an'' time, but the striving must neve r
stop or else Excellence will slip away.
Our ten steps tell us how to proceed .
. . . kno\v your customers and your
services
... define customer wants and match
your services
... agree that satisfaction is attained
... set measures through the
customer's eyes
... identify gaps between you and
your customer
... develop a plan to eliminate
shortcomings-train, train, train
... communicate and implement
the plan: reallocate, restructure,
retrain
... talk to your customer; feedback
is essential
... reward and recognize excellent
perfor111ance
... never stop; seek continuous
improvement
These steps, done correctly and
repeated continuously, lead to Excellence.
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The Benefits of Excellence
The purpose of Excellence and the
measure of its achievement center on
our customers.
In its simplest expression, the
objective of Excellence is pleasing the
customer and eliminating waste. But
attaining Excellence is not nearly as
simple as expressing it. It involves
e\'eD' Packard partner. Each one must
understand the expectations of his or
her customer, then exceed them.
Excellence is not accomplished by
a lofty proclamation from top management or by the publication of a company
booklet; Excellence is something perceived, accepted and practiced by
e\'eryone in the organization, from top
to bottom.
The reduced costs, more useful
information, more accurate data, quicker
responses and better products resulting
from Excellence \Vill be recognized
bv customers - our internal customers
and our external customers. The
rewards are competitiveness and
gro\vth for Packard and its customers.
For Packard people, the rewards are
job security, greater opportunities and
increased \vorl\: satisfaction.
~

A Citslomer Is Not ...
. . . an intenllption, but the purpose
of' our \\Tork .
. . . dependent on us; we are
dependent on that individual .
. . . a statistic, but a human being
'''ith feelings and emotions .
. . . someone to argue or match
\Vits \Vith.

A Customer Is ...
. . . the top priority.
... the user of your service or product.
. . . internal (a co-worker) or external
(one \Vho buys from Packard) .
. . . someone who brings us needs
\Vhich we must satisfy.
. . . deserving of 011r most courteous
and attentive treatment.
. . . the person who makes it possible
for us to receive a salary.
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